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Endangered, Threatened, and Rare 

Fauna of North Carolina 

Part II. A Re-evaluation of the Marine and Estuarine Fishes 

IntL-rcst in the hctiltli and status dI North C'tirohnti's 

dieerse biotti was torniali/ed in ;i 1975 symposium 

describing the endangered, threatened, and otlierwise 

\tilnerable flora and launa ot the state (Cooper et al. 

1977). Stimuli for this aeti\it\ were pro\'ided b\ a 

growing h)eal and national eoncern o\er aeeelertited 

human mtimpulation c)f the en\ ironment and by passage 

ot the federal l:ndangered Species Act (IM 93-205) in 

1973. Ik'cause both human acti\ities and the status ol 

biota are not static, environmental health must be 

reviewed at regular intervals. With the passing ol the 

tenth anniversary ot the North Carolina conterence on 

endangered species, the North Carolina State Museum 

of Natural Sciences is re-evaluating the state’s launa. 

W e were requested to e,\amme the marine and estuarine 

ichthvotauna with the general goal ot updating and 

revising the 1975 symposium results (Schwartz et al. 

1977). 

Since 1975. several significant events have occurred 

that aftect the marine estuarine environments and fishes. 

Park systems such as the Cape l ookout National 

Seashore and estuarine marine sanctuaries (such as 

Kachel Carson Sanctuary and the PSS Monitor) have 

been created or e.xpanded to promote conservation, 

education, and controlled use. In 1976 the P’ishery 

Conservation Zone (20()-mile limit) was established. 

This legislation regulated foreign fishing within C.S.- 

controlled waters and encouraged development ot 

programs tor interstate and national fishery research 

and management. Based on estuarine surveys, the North 

Carolina Marine Fisheries Commission in 1977 des¬ 

ignated primary estuarine nursery areas to serve as 

undisturbed refugia for developing nektonic fishery 

resources. .Although this regulation directly affects less 

than 49f of North Carolina’s estuarine system, its 

tremendous importance is achieved through protecting 

many productive areas vulnerable to human activities. 

.Although aquatic habitat loss and modification coupled 

with development of adjacent lands continues, the 

uncontrolled destruction of marshes has slowed con¬ 

siderably since the 1974 passage of the North Carolina 

Coastal Area Management Act. In 1987 the North 

Carolina (ieneral Assembly passed legislation to con¬ 

serve and protect rare fauna of the state. 1 his report 

and others will be used to develop lists of species that 

will receive legal protection at the state level. 

On the negative side, coastal ecosystems during the 

last 12 years have been subjected to increasing pressures 

from evolving technologies and an e.xpanding human 

population. Commercial and recreational fishing efforts 

are steadilv increasing in most areas. Reduced water 

qmihtv resulting trom construction, sewage, and agri- 

eulture is widespread. W'e reviewed the North Carolina 

ichthv'olauna in light ol these lactors. 

CFOCiRAlMtlCAl. ANT) HIOFOCIC.AI SCOPI' 

It IS particularly challenging to determine the status 

ol marine fishes in North Carolina. I he moderate 

climate and the (iull Stream mtluence. which ptirtly 

explain the occurrence ot several biogeographie pro¬ 

vinces here (Briggs 1974). and the diverse estuarine and 

offshore habitats all help aecount tor the species-rich 

ichthyofauna of North Carolina, In general, temperate 

species dominate the state’s fish biomass; however, 

depending on seasons and locations, boreal, tropical, 

and subtropical fishes are major faunal components. 

I ropical-subtropical species are probably the best 

represented ot the nearty 600 fishes in North Carolina 

waters (estuary to 200-m isobath). Many fishes reach 

their geographic extreme (northern or southern range 

limit) at or near North Carolina. Because the biologv 

or the behavior of a species or a population often 

changes near the range limit, the health ot a species in a 

locality must be considered in the context of its overall 

distribution. The state contains no endemic marine 

fishes; most species are widely distributed along the 

FTist and Gulf coasts. 

We limited our geographic coverage to waters 

directly under North Carolina’s political jurisdiction. 

Although this area extends to 3 miles offshore, we 

concentrated on the estuarine and nearshore waters. 

For fishes that readily traverse the freshwater-estuarine 

boundary (anadromous and catadromous species), we 

restricted our investigations to the lower coastal plain, 

estuarine, and nearshore areas of their ranges. 

We initially listed all marine and estuarine lishes 

known from North Carolina that have a tederal status 

ol lindangered or I hreatened. Following this, we 

reviewed all other marine fishes known trom the areti 

and attempted to determine their present relative 

abundance and past abuiuianee trends. We considered 

how an adverse effect on a North Carolina species 

severe enough to cause local or statewide extinction 

might affect the populations ol that species over its 

whole range, turn instance, it a tish occurs in small, 

isolated populations in onlv a few areas (states), the 

removal of even one group could severelv inlluence the 

species’ overall survival or populatiim structure. We 

eliminated those fishes that apparentlv di' not have 

reproducing populations in North Carolina. In manv 



Table 1. Summary of the status of North Carolina marine fishes considered to be Endangered, Threatened, or 
of Special Concern. Present status is based on this report; 1977 status is from Schwartz et al. (1977). 

State Listed Fishes 

Present Status 

State Federal 

1977 Status 

Acipenser brevirostrum Endangered Endangered Extirpated ? 
(shortnose sturgeon) 

Acipenser oxyrhynchus Vulnerable, Depleted 
(Atlantic sturgeon) Category 2 

Oostethus brachyurus Vulnerable, (not listed) 
(opossum pipefish) Category 2 

Hypsoblennius ionthas Vulnerable, Special Concern 
(freckled blenny) Category 2 

Eleoiris pisonis Vulnerable, Special Concern 
(spinycheek sleeper) Category 2 

Evorthodus lyricus Vulnerable Special Concern 
(lyre goby) Category 2 

Gobionellus stigmaticus Vulnerable (not listed) 
(marked goby) Category 2 

Fishes of Concern 

Alosa aestivalis (blueback herring) (no formal status) Depleted 
A. pseudoharengus (alewife) (no formal status) Depleted 
A. sapidissima (American shad) (no formal status) Depleted 
Morone saxatilis (striped bass) (no formal status) (not listed) 

Fishes Listed in 1977 but No Longer of Special Concern 

Fundulus confluentus (marsh killifish) Special Concern 
F. luciae (spotfin killifish) Special Concern 
Blennius marmoreus (= Parablennius marmoreus, seaweed blenny) Special Concern 
Hypleurochilus getninatus (crested blenny) Special Concern 
Dormitator maculatus (fat sleeper) Special Concern 

cases a lack of data precluded determining whether a 

species might successfully reproduce here. For these 

fishes, as well as others, vve e.xamined their abundance 

throughout their North American range. Thus, we 

excluded many fishes seemingly rare in North Carolina 

that are abundant elsewhere. Relative abundance was 

usually judged within a species over its whole range 

and between species of a similar taxonomic group 

(usually family). During the e\'aluation we also con¬ 

sidered the extent to which a species is dependent on 

certain habitats and whether those habitats are threat¬ 

ened with detrimental alterations. Fishes are included 

here and assigned a status if they are (I) federally 

listed. (2) rare throughout their range, or (3) strongly 

tied to vulnerable habitats in addition to having low or 

widely varying abundance. 

W'e feel that the depletion of marine fishes is as 

much connected with habitat destruction or alteration 

as with actual removal of the fishes themselves. 

Certainly, intense and efficient fishing operations can 

severely depress population levels, but usually not to 

the point of extinction unless coupled with other 

catastrophic events. Fishes that depend on certain 

habitats exclusively for foraging, spawning, or nurseries 

may not be able to adapt quickly enough to cope with 

most man-made environmental changes. Anadromous 

fishes illustrate this problem particularly well. Fpriver 

damming, channelization, and dredging have often 

reduced spawning and nursery areas for these fishes. 

Especially vulnerable habitats used by marine fishes 

include upriver areas, irregularly and regularly Hooded 

marshes, shallow creeks and bays, and submerged grass 

beds. Most of these areas are on the fringes of the 

estuary between dry land and deeper waters. 

We adopted a conservative approach in listing 

lishes. The intentions and effects of an endangered 

species policy are weakened b> listing species that 

undergo cyclic Huctuations. those that have been 

inadequately sampled, or those that simply occur on 

the periphery of their geographic ranges. Inadequate 

sampling, often in hard-to-reach habitats, is a major 

lactor in limiting our knowledge of species distributions 

and abundances. Habitats that are particularly dillicult 

to survey are reef or rough bottom areas, high marshes. 
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CiENliRAl, REC()MM[-:NI)A HONS and shallow, nuakh creeks. Sampling problems are 

se\ere m Noi lh C'drolma. as es idenced by the large 

number ol reeentl\ leported range e.xtensions ol lishes, 

most ol uliieli ha\e probabl\ al\\a\s oeenrred here 

(e.g.. Ross el al. IbSI). New tlisinbntion and abnndanee 

data allowed ns to delist some lishes considered rare 

m Id75. 

S I A I L^S DEEINI I IONS AND 

C'HANDES EROM I HE 1977 REPORT 

One ma|or change trom the original report (Cooper 

et al. 1977) is that the North Carolina State Museum oT 

Natural Sciences has re\ iscd the definitions of biological 

status. State categories of Endangered and Threatened 

now agree with federal guidelines. Any animal in North 

Carolina with a federal status of Endangered or 

1 hreatened automatically assumes that category for its 

state status. The category Vulnerable replaces Special 

Concern which was used in 1977; however. Special 

Concern (considered equiealent to Vulnerable) was 

retained b\ the (icneral .AssembK m 1987 nongame 

legislation. Vulnerable covers relatixely rare species 

with significant problems at present or anticipated in 

the near luture. There are three categories under 

N'ulnerable defined as follows: Category' I includes ta.xa 

for which extensive data are available to support a 

proposed listing of Endangered or Threatened; Category 

2 is used to indicate ta.xa that ma\ e\entuall\ be 

proposed as Endangered or Threatened but for which 

adequate current biological data are lacking; and 

Categor\ 3 includes ta.xa that are more abundant or 

widespread than preciously thought and those not 

subject to any definable threat. Category 3 species are 

those most likely to be elevated to Categories I or 2. 

Table 1 summari/es our marine estuarine fish eval¬ 

uations and changes from Schwartz et al. (1977). ,As 

previously mentioned, improved sampling of certain 

habitats yielded additional data that allowed us to 

remove tormal status from five fishes considered rare in 

the 1977 report. These status changes are described in a 

brief separate section for the five species. Formal status 

was also removed from three alosine fishes (Table I); 

however, we retained them and added striped bass to 

form a unique group requiring special attention. 

.Although these four fishes are not in danger of 

extinction, they are separated from other marine fishes 

by their need to reach freshwater spawning areas and 

by the high probability of damage to spawning and 

nursery areas coupled with intense fishing pressure. 

■Abbreviated profiles of these anadromous fishes are 

provided in a separate section. 

1. Reports of this type arc often used as reterenees or as 

svmbols ol concern, while the recommendations are 

lotallv ignored. .Authors share the blame lor this by 

making vague or impractical recommendations. \Ve 

slrongfv urge the N.C. State Museum ol Natural Sciences 

and the N.C. Non-game .Advisory Committee, along 

with representatives of the N.C. Division ol Marine 

Fisheries, to establish a committee to evaluate the 

numerous recommendations in this report. A shortened 

list ol realistic and prioritiz.cd recommendations likelv 

to have measurable effect on species of concern should 

result. Such a list could be verv useful in efforts to 

obtain funding, legislative support, or both. 

2. Those agencies conducting general, large-area launal 

surveys can provide an immeasurablv valuable service 

bv collecting and reporting catch data on all species 

encountered (not Just those that may be the targets of 

the survey). I he importance of such efforts in 

documenting little-known animals cannot be over¬ 

emphasized. and we encourage any groups conducting 

survev's to consider as much as possible a broad range 

of data collection. 

.t. Nongame legislation covering marine launa should be 

adopted by the state, and relevant nongamc regulations 

should be written and enfvirced bv management-level 
agencies. 

4 I ocal and state agencies should take the lead m public 

education concerning the rare, threatened, and 

endangered species ol North Carolina. I av man-oriented 

publications describing little-known species and their 

importance should be made vvidelv available. 
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North Carolina Fishes Listed as Endangered, Threatened, or Vulnerable 

ENDANGERED 

Acipenser hrevirostrum l.esueur 

SHORTNOSE STURGEON 

Description. The shortnose sturgeon is easily 

confused with young Atlantic sturgeon. A. o.xyrhynchus. 

from which it differs by having a wider mouth (mouth 

width greater than 62% interorbital width), a shorter 

snout, and usually no plates between the anal fin base 

and the lateral scute row. It has a heterocercal tail; an 

inferior, protrusible mouth preceded b\' four barbels; 

and a body covered with fi\e rows of bony scutes. 

Body color is yellowish brown with a darker, blackish 

head and back. Ventrally. the fish is pale, white to 

yellowish. Young have melanistic blotches (Dadswell et 

al. 1984). 

Ran^e. The overall range of the shortnose sturgeon 

e.Ktends along the east coast of North America from the 

Saint John River. New Brunswick. Canada, to the 

Indian River. Florida. This fish is seemingly restricted 

to rivers and estuaries; there are very few nearshore 

ocean records. The largest populations occur in the 

Saint John River. Canada; Kennebec River. Maine; 

Hudson Riser. New York; Delaware River. Nev\ Jersey; 

Winyah Bay-F’ee Dee and Fake Marion systems. South 

Carolina; and the Altamaha River. Georgia. 

North Carolina; Although the shortnose sturgeon 

has been widely reported from North Carolina, its 

status and distribution have never been well known. 

Many records cannot be validated, and it is possible 

that some are of A. o.xyrhynchus. Records often cited 

from Yarrow (1877) of shortnose sturgeon in the North. 

New. and Neuse rivers are doubtful because apparently 

.neither he nor Coues (a collaborator) saw any speci¬ 

mens. For both sturgeon species Yarrow (1877) states; 

“Both species said to be abundant . . . .” This is the 

only reference to shortnose sturgeon ever having been 

“abundant” in North Carolina. The species is also 

reported from the Beaufort area (Jordan 1886). Neuse 

River (Fowler 1945), lower Chowan River (Salmon 

Creek, Vladykov and Greeley 1963). and nearshore 

ocean (Holland and Yeherton 1973). The Ashepoo 

River specimen listed by Dadswell et al. (1984: Table 2) 

for North Carolina is actually a South Carolina record. 

They listed 8 ocean specimens from Holland and 

Yelverton (1973). but there were 10 (8 in December 

1968. 1 in January 1970. 1 in December 1970), and the 

identifications of all 10 are questionable (M. W. Street, 

pers. comm.). The only published North Carolina record 

confirmed by a specimen deposited in a museum is that 

of Vladykov and Greeley (LISNM 64330, 1963); it was 

collected in April 1881. Although Schwartz et al. (1977) 

listed shortnose sturgeon as e.xtirpated trom the state, 

there was no reliable evidence that the species was ever 

well established here. 

In February 1985 a gravid female shortnose 

sturgeon was captured in North Carolina in the Pee 

Dee River just downstream from the US 74 bridge (\V. 

Chapman, pers. comm.). 1 his tish was obviously part 

ot the South Carolina Pee Dee population. Because 

viable populations e.xist in Georgia. South Carolina, 

and several Mid-.Atlantic States, we believed this species 

could occur in North Carolina, particularly in the Cape 

Fear River and Albemarle Sound. 1 o investigate this, 

we interviewed commercial shad fishermen in the Cape 

Fear River drainage concerning small or unusual 

sturgeons. On 29 January 1987 we obtained a shortnose 

sturgeon (76.8 cm IT.. NCSM 13827) from the 

Brunswick River (Brunswick Countv). We were in¬ 

formed that this type of sturgeon is frequently observed 

there, and appro.ximatelv 15 additional individuals have 

since been observed in the same area. I hus, the Cape 

Fear River drainage probably contains a self-sustaining 

population of shortnose sturgeon. 

Habitat. J he shortnose sturgeon is a benthic. 

anadromoLis species, but one with some land-locked 

populations. This fish seems to prefer deep areas with 

soft substrate and vegetated bottoms. It may move 

from shallow to deep waters during winter and may 

exhibit diurnal movements. For spawning it requires 

freshwater swamps or areas with fast flow and rough 

bottoms (Dadswell et al. 1984). 

Life History and Ecology. Peak spawning occurs 

between February and May. In the south Atlantic, 

spawning takes place from January to April. Females 

probably spawn once every 3 years at maximum, but 

males may spawn more frequently (Dadswell et al. 1984). 

Each female may deposit from 27,000 to 208,000 

adhesive eggs, and southern fish produce more eggs 

than northern fish of the same size. Males reach 

maturity when 2 to 3 years old in Georgia and 3 to 5 

years old from South Carolina to New York; females 

mature when 6 years old in Georgia and 6 to 7 years 

old from South Carolina to New York. North of New 

York fish mature even later (Dadswell et al. 198^). 

Juveniles may remain upriver for several years. 

Shortnose sturgeon are benthic or plant-surface 

feeders. They most commonly eat polychaetes, crus¬ 

taceans, insects, and small mollusks; however, they also 

ingest quantities of sediment, vegetation, and detritus. 

J hey may feed largely at night. 

Although shortnose sturgeon may live past 50 

years and attain a length exceeding I m, the southern 

populations probably have longevities of less than 30 
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\c;irs and do not grow laigct than I ni. I he growtli 

late ot soutliern populations, uhieli reaeh a length ol 

50 em b\ the tune the\ are 2 to 4 \e;irs old, is laster 

than that ol northern ones. I he snicdl adult si/e ol the 

shortnose sturgeon is a ma|or dillerence betueen it and 

the Atlantie sturgeon. Instantaneous inortalit\ rates 

Ironi the South Carolina population in the I’ee 1 )ee- 

\\ in\rih [Ci\ area were betueen O.OS and 0.12 (Dadsuell 

et al. I0S4). 

Spi'dul Sii;ni/uance. .Although shortnose sturgeon 

ha\e eonimereial \alue (Seott and Crossnian 197.5), 

their small si/e and laek ol abundanee preeludes mueh 

lishmg interest, lieeaiise there seem to be relatneK leu 

seattered. health\ populations, their proteetion is eritieal 

to the speeies' o\ ertill sur\ i\ al. 

SiaiiL\. l ederall\ [ ndangered (lindangered Speeies 

Aet ol 1973). 

Rulionalc tor Kvuluulion. Both range and pop¬ 

ulation si/e seem to ha\e deelmed through the twentieth 

eentuiA. Sur\i\abilit\ has been redueed beeause upri\er 

areas neeessaiu lor spawning and nurseries ha\e been 

mereasingU moililied or destroyed, latte maturation, 

periodie spawning, and slow growth make shortnose 

sturgeon \ulnerable to anthropogenic' disturbanees. 

C'urrt'n! Froicc iion. Beeause the species is listed in 

the I lilted States as lindangered. it is unlawtul to 

possess (ali\e or dead) or harass shortnose sturgeon, 

lo lurther protect the reeentl\ diseoxered Cape Bear 

drainage population, the N.C. ICcision ot Marine 

F isheries has ruled that no sturgeon less than 3 leet 

long can be remo\ed from this area. 

RccoDjnicniluiions. Beeause the abundance and dis¬ 

tribution ol the shortnose sturgeon in North Carolina 

IS uneertain. ellort is needed to determine its status. 

ImtialU. a description ot the fish and its importance 

should be eireulated m the areas VKhere it is most likely 

to be encountered, along western Albemarle Sound and 

the .Cape Bear Ri\er. .Ad\ertisement ot this sort ma\ 

\ield data trom tishermen who normalK do not recog- 

ni/e this speeies as being distinct trom the Athmtic 

sturgeon. We recommend conducting tin initial gill-nel 

sur\e\ ol the Cape Bear and Brunswick ri\ers netii 

Wilmington. It substantial numbers ol shortnose stur¬ 

geon are tound m the C'ape Bear areti or elsewhere, we 

recommend collection ol e.\tensi\e biological data. Si/e 

limit and other conservation metisiires recommended 

lor .Atlantic sturgeon would also protect tins species. 

ACKSOW ! i:i)(,\11:\ IS. l thank Alvin Ifras- 

vvell and Wav ne Clnipimin lor prov iding datti on the 

recentlv collected North Carolina I’ee Dee River 

specimen. 
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VI LNERABI.E 
Category 2 

Acipenser uxyrhynchus Mitchill 

ATI AN I IC STl RCiEON 

Description. Ma|or distiiigLiishiiig characteristics 

incliKlc ti hctcrocc'rcal tail: an elongated, pointed snout; 

an inlenor. protriisible mouth preceded b\ lour barbels 

(no teeth); and a mouth width less than 55'( ot 

interorbital width. I he hea\\. lusilorm bod_\' is ccuered 

b\ li\e rows ot bon\ shields or scutes (one dorsal, two 

\entral, two lateral). Dorsal b(Hi\' cedor is dark, blue- 

black or brown, graduall\' becoming lighter on the 

Sides and ne;irl\ white \entrally (Vlad\ko\ and Cireeley 

196.5), 

Ranyc. l.abrador to southeastern Honda is the 

range tor the East Coast subspecies, A. o.xyrhynchns 

o.wrhvncitus (Smith 19S5; Ci. 11. Burgess, pers. comm.). 

1 he northeastern (iiiH ot Me.xico subspecies, .4. 

o.\-vrh\‘ncliiis ciesoloi. ranges trom the Mississippi delta 

to Charlotte Harbor, Florida (Cruchy and I’arker 1980; 

Ci. II. Burgess, pers, comm). Records trom Bermuda 

and northern South America (Vladykov and (ireeley 

1963) are of strays. 

In North Carolina the species occurs throughout 

coastal waters and in most large ricers and estuaries, 

especially those having a substantial tlow of fresh water. 

A\lthough present year round. Atlantic sturgeon are 

most noticeable as they ascend rivers during spring 

spawning runs. I hey are most commonly seen in major 

treshwater systems of Albemarle Sound and the Pam¬ 

lico. Neuse. and Cape Fear rivers. Atlantic sturgeon are 

distributed in oceanic nearshore (< 10 tm or 20 m) 

waters from Cape Fookout to Virginia trom late tall 

through early spring (Holland and Yelverton 1973, 

Ross 1985). d hey also seem to be common in the ocean 

near the mouth of the Cape Fear River in the spring. 

Fimited data suggest that some north-south coastal 

migrations occur with fish moving south in the fall and 

north in the spring (Van Den Avyle 1984, Smith 1985). 

Habitat. This is a bottom-oriented fish that feeds 

in soft substrates. It may require hard clay, rubble, or 

gra\'el bottoms in well-o.\ygenated water for spawning 

(\'ladyko\ and Greeley 1963). Being anadromous, the 

■Atlantic sturgeon requires upri\er access to Iresh water, 

which is critical to spawning success. ,Iu\eniles general!} 

sta\ in ri\ers or estiuiries lor their lirst 6 \ears belore 

migrating into the ocean to mature (Smith 1985). 

I.i/e History and Rcoloyv. Die upri\er spawning 

run in North Carolina ma\ start as earl\ as Fcbruai} 

and probabl} peaks m March or .April (Smith 1907). 

Most spawning ma} occur tiuring .April and Ma\ m 

fresh water, i-ividence is lacking to determine whether 

adult .Atlantic sturgeon spawn each \ear of life or 

“rest” for one or more cears between spawnings. Such 

data are needed to ewaluate the sturgeon's reproducti\e 

abilit} . I he demersal, adhesive eggs are laid on hard or 

rough bottoms, and there seems to be no adult care ol 

the eggs or young (Vlad\'ko\ and Greelc}' 1963). 

Fecundity ranges from lOO,()()() to 2.5 million eggs per 

lemale (Smith 1907. Scott and Crossman 1973). 

Maturity is usually reached b\ 7 to 10 years ol age. 

with males possibly maturing earlier than females 

(Murawski and Pacheco 1977). I'he xoung may remain 

in Iresh water or in low-salinity estuaries for scweral 

years before moving toward the ocean. 

Atlantic sturgeon feed opportunistically on solt 

bottoms, ingesting small crustaceans, mollusks, oli- 

gochaetes, polychaetes, small lishes, vegetation, aquatic 

insects, and sediments (Murawski and Pacheco 1977). 

1 hese fish may not feed during spawning migrations 

(Scott and Crossman 1973, Smith 1985). 

Atlantic sturgeon are long lived, reaching ages of 

more than 50 years; however, longevity may vary 

considerably with latitude. Although age data are 

scarce. 1-year-old sturgeon may reach fork lengths of 

200 to 400 mm. They can be 500 to 1000 mm at 5 years 

of age, 1000 to 1650 mm by age 10, and 1050 to 1800 

mm by age 15 (Murawski and Pacheco 1977, Van Den 

Avyle 1984')- Although Gudger (1913) reported the 

capture of a specimen 3 m long from Pamlico Sound. 

N.C., and the species has been reported to reach a 

length of 4 m (Vladykov and Greeley 1963), specimens 

larger than 2 m are uncommon in North Carolina. 

Growth apparently is quite slow and the natural 

mortality rate is probably low. though supporting data 

are lacking. 

'Nutc Van Den .A\\le\ I I9S4) 1 able 2 euniains errors. See Murawski 

and Pactieco ( 1977). 
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Special Significance. As food, both eggs and flesh 

of the Atlantic sturgeon are valued commercially. A 

majority of Atlantic sturgeon landed in North Carolina 

are caught in the Cape Fear and adjacent ocean or in 

the Albemarle Sound area. Landings have fluctuated 

widely (Fig. 1). but they have generally declined since 

the late 1800s. Most fish caught in southern North 

Carolina are marketed in South Carolina and, thus, do 

not appear in Figure 1. Smith et al. (1984) provided a 

detailed description of the South Carolina fishery. Most 

of the East Coast landings now come from North and 

South Carolina (Van Den Avyle 1984, Smith 1985). 

The severe decline during the first half of the twentieth 

century (Fig. I) occurred throughout the United States, 

and in some areas the decline was accompanied by an 

apparent decrease in average sizes of sturgeon (Leland 

1968). Unfortunately, landings data by themselves are 

not adequate for assessing the status of sturgeon popu¬ 

lations. Lack of effort data, lack of basic biological 

data, and fishery variations dependent on market con¬ 

ditions make interpretation of landings difficult. Even 

so. Atlantic sturgeon seem to be much less abundant 

than in the 1800s, and large sturgeon are particularly 

rare. Because sturgeon catches have declined over large 

portions of their range, protection of North Carolina 

populations would enhance the species' overall 

survival. 

Stains. Vulnerable, Category 2. Listed for the 

overall United States as a species of special concern by 

Deacon et al. (1979). 

Rationale for Evaluation. Population sizes, ranges, 

and fisheries have declined rapidlv through the twentieth 

century. Modification and degradation of riverine 

habitats necessarv lor spawning and nurserv areas have 

been e.xtensive. Population characteristics (late mat¬ 

uration. possible periodic spawning, restricted spawning 

sites, slow growth) make Atlantic sturgeon vulnerable 

to overfishing and env ironmental disturbances. 

Current Protect ion. Onlv Canada and New York 

have what is termed a “managed fishery” (Smith 1985). 

Sturgeon fishing is prohibited in Florida. Georgia. 

South Carolina, and Virginia. 1 wo rules directed toward 

sturgeon in North Carolina are that no sturgeon less 

than .7 feet long can be taken from the Cape Fear 

drainage and no gill nets with stretched mesh greater 

than 6 inches can be used from Carolina Beach Inlet to 

South Carolina from 1 Februarv through 30 .lune. 

Recommendations. Basic biological and lisheries 

data are noticeably lacking trom North Carolina, and 

data are also deficient from other Mid-.Ntlantic and 

South Atlantic states. In order to better interpret 

landings data, we need information on elfort. lishing 

areas and seasons, age and condition ol catch, and 

reproduction, f ishery-independent surveys ot abundance 

and population dvnamics in major watersheds are also 

needed. In the interim, several conservation measures 

are desirable to encourage sturgeon recovery or at least 

slow the species’ decline. Because sturgeon do not 

mature until past 7 years of age. fish less than 7 to 8 

vears of age should not be killed. I his translates to an 

appro.vimate total length of 65 to 143 cm (2.0 to 4.7 

leet). Special licensing, catch reporting, or both should 

be required for fishermen specifically targeting sturgeon. 

Special consideration ot water qualitv and access to 

spawning areas should be accorded as soon as possible 

to the Cape Fear River and to western .Mbemaiie 

Sound. .Although spaw ner-recruit relationships are 

dilficult to establish in marine tishes. an additional 

conservation measure would be tcv prevent destruction 

ot anv gravid female sturgeon. Smith (1985) recom¬ 

mended a complete fishing moratorium until the 

Atlantic sturgeon's status could be determined. 

.iCKNOWLEDGMEST. I thank Katy West for 

providing current North Carolina commercial landings 

data. 
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OosU’ihus hracln uni.s (HIcckcr) 

OPOSSUM IMPl I ISII 

Pcscripiioii. I he opossum pipclish. subspecies (). 

/>. lincalus. t\picall\ has 9 caudal tin ra\s. 17 lo 23 

pectoral lin r;i\s. more than 30 dorsal lin rays, and an 

abdominal brood pouch (males onl\). See Dawson 

( I9S2) lor a dettiiled description. 

Rani^i'. Known trom scattered records Irom New 

.lersew to Brazil in the western Atlantic and in the 

I’acitic near the terminus ot the Panama Canal, the 

opossum pipelish is rare in the United States, In North 

Carolina it has been tound onl\ in the intake canal ol 

the Carolina Power and light Company (C'I’&L) 

Brunswick Steam EUectric Plant (BSF.P) on the lower 

Cape Pear Ri\er. Si.x specimens were collected on ti\e 

occasions (Ross et al. 19X1). 

fluhiicu. 1 he species is found o\er \arious bottom 

t\pes ranging Irom spermatophyte in east Florida to a 

Spanina marsh in Mississippi. Most mainland col¬ 

lections are trom waters 0.2 to 3.0 m deep (Dawson 

19X2). The Cape Fear Riser specimens were captured 

in waters ot 23.5 to 29.0 ppt salinits'. 

Lite Hisiory and licoloyy. Breeding apparently 

occurs in Iresh and estuarine waters from .lul\' to 

Nosember. Males bear the \oung as in all syngnathids. 

I he smallest male with eggs was 102 mm. but most are 

larger than 120 mm. Eggs are 0.6 to O.X mm in diameter, 

and recently hatched larsae are 3 to 6 mm d'F (Dawson 

19X2). ^'oung ma\' develop in fresh, estuarine, or oceanic 

waters. Fhey range in size from 62 to 151 mm SF. No 

information is asailable on food habits or age and 

grow th. 

Special Sifini/icance. d he species is uncommon in 

United States waters, and it is known from only one 

location in North Carolina. 

SiaiLis. \’ulnerable. Category 2. 

Rationale for Evaluation. Because the opossum 

pipelish IS so uncommon in the United States, e.x- 

tirpation ot the species from North Carolina could 

ad\ersely affect the North .American populations. 

Current Protection. None. 

Reconiniertdation.s. Research is needed to determine 

the status ot the population in the lower Cape Fear 

Ri\er and to search for additional populations. 

I 11 1 K.\ I 1 Kl ( I I I I) 

llawson, ( I niS2 l.imiK S\niiiKil hulin.' 1 he pipeli'hc' 

1-172 in I ishev ol ihe WcnIcoi Xoilh \ll.mlie \kiii Se.io 

1 ouiul M .11 11 S). I -1 i),S 

Koss. S W . (i W I iim. ,11 . aiul k \ \1 ,u I Mki von htSI Xeu 

iceoiils ol maiiiic lishcs lioni the ( .iiohii.iv. with noies on 

acklilion.il --peeies )ti i nile\.1 n.i h (il-^2 

/'rc/niri’(l /> 1 1 Id 11 C'. Roiiui 

llvpsohlcttnius iontlia.s (.Iordan and (iilbert) 

FRl CKFt 1) B1 FNNY 

Description. I he trecklcd blenn\ has a large, 

distinct spot just behind the e\'e and dark bars below 

the eye. Its head is blunt; orbital cirri (skin flaps o\er 

CN'cs) are present. I ite colors \ary Irom greenish to 

brownish. I he trunk ma\ be Ireckled with small dark 

spots or marked with dusky bands. Upper lip is thick 

and not attached dorsallw I lcsliN lobes at corners ol 

lower lip are semicircular when viewed from the side 

and are separated b\ a large central lobe. See Smith- 

Vaniz. ( 19X0) tor a complete description ol the Ireckled 

blenny (including three tigures) and a ke\ to western 

Atlantic species ot llvpsohlennius. 

Ranye. I he Ireckled blenny is lound along the 

■Atlantic coast from New River. N.C.. to Matanzas 

Inlet. Fla., and along the northern (iulf of Mexico 

coast from Cedtir Ke\'s. Fla., to Aransas Ba\. lexas. In 

North Carolina its distribution is limited primarily to 

the lower Cape Fear Ri\er estuary, where it has been 

taken in the main ri\er channel northeast ol Southport, 

in W alden Creek, and from the impingement screens at 

the BSFP (Schwartz et al. 19X2. Carolina I’owcr A 

Fight 1979). Recently lound in the lower New and 

Shallottc rivers, it has also been taken in the Atlantic 

Intracoastal W'aterwav just south ol Carolina Beach 

Inlet. 

Habitat. Found in shallow ba\s. estuaries, and 

tidal creeks where jetties, rock walls, ovstcr reefs, err 

other hard bottoms cK'cur. the freckled blennv ma\ 

prefer lower salinities than its congener ll. hentzi. 

More than 75'7 of the 56 specimens trawled h\ 

Schwartz et al. ( 1979) came from a station 600 m east 

of the Cape Fear River ship channel marker 23. Ihis 

station was 0.3 to 3.6 m deep (depending on tide) over 

sand> and siltv mud with a moderate tidal current 

(Schwartz et al. 1979). 'Fhe> collected dXC o' the 
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specimens at salinities of 13 to 14 ppt (range 0 to 34 

ppt). They caught 53% of the H. ionthas during February 

1973 through 1977, and 55% were captured at tem¬ 

peratures of 13 to 16°C (range 11 to 26°C). The CP&L 

BSEP Environmental Laboratory data from 1979 

through 1981 indicate that few H. ionthas were collected 

by small trawls. Most were taken from lower Walden 

Creek, during the spring of 1979 and 1980, at salinities 

of 0 to 7 ppt. 

Studies by BSEP biologists of intake screen 

impingement suggest that a large population of H. 

ionthas may have existed in the lower Cape Fear River 

from 1974 to 1978. Estimates of yearly impingements 

of H. ionthas ranged from 483 to 3180 during the 

period (Carolina Power & Light 1979). However, these 

figures are questionable because they were extrapolated 

(“expanded”) from non-random subsamples, and 

identification problems may have existed during this 

period. 

Life History and Ecology. Maximum size is 80 

mm Tl,. Diet consists of algae-detritus and small 

Crustacea in Mobile Bay, Alabama (Clarke 1979), which 

correlates w ith the shape and size of the teeth and jaws 

(Lindquist and Dillman 1986). Spawning occurs from 

early spring to late summer (Clarke 1979, Bernier 1982). 

Breeding behavior has not been documented, but is 

likely to be similar to other blennies where the male is 

territorial and spawns with a succession of females 

inside his refuge (e.g., oyster shell). Eggs adhere to the 

roof and sides of the refuge and are guarded by the 

male. Newly hatched larvae average 2.82 mm in length 

(Clarke 1979). Clarke (1979) reported aspects of the 

behavior in captive and natural populations. 

Special Significance. North Carolina’s population 

is the northernmost extent of the species. Frequency of 

capture by CP&L biologists appears to be decreasing, 

and this species appears to be uncommon in the South 

Atlantic Bight. 

Status. Vulnerable, Category 2. 

Rationale for Evaluation. The lower Cape Fear 

Ri\er population of H. ionthus is subject to impinge¬ 

ment on the estuarine intake screens of the BSEP. 4 he 

Walden Creek population is subject to adverse effects 

from ever-increasing development and industrial activity. 

Current Protection. None. 

Recommendations. We need to identify critical 

habitat and determine the status in the lower Cape 

Fear River area. Detailed impingement analysis of 

BSEP’s intake screen (including survivability) is also 

desirable for this species. 
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Eleolris pisonis {(imelin) 

SPINYCHF FK SI I FPI R 

Description. I he moderately elongate body of the 

spinyeheek sleeper has a strong, sharply pointed, 

eoneealed spine on the pre-operele. Body color is 

various shades of brown or tan grading to lighter 

shades on the abdomen and the underside ol the head. 

The mouth is large and strongly angled rearward with 

the posterior angle of the jaws reaching a vertical 

through the anterior one-third of the eye. ReKic fins 

are separate and divergent (not forming an adhesive 

disc). I he dorsal fin consists of a separate first dorsal 

with 6 spines followed by a second dorsal with 9 soft 

rays. I he body is more or less completely scaled. See 

Dawson (1969) for a more e.xtensive description, 

illustrations, and keys to gobioid fishes. 

Range. Ihe spinyeheek sleeper occurs along the 

coast from North Carolina to Te.xas, including the 

Bahamas and the West Indies, and southward to Brazil. 

See Lindquist (1980) for a dot distribution map and a 

brief account. In North Carolina, the species is found 

in small numbers in the Cape Fear River estuary 

(Schwartz et al. 1982, Rozas and Hackney 1984), and it 

is occasionally taken on intake screens at the BSEP (D. 

Cooke, pers. comm.). It also occurs near Beaufort Inlet 

and in the Core Sound area (,S. W. Ross, pers. comm.). 

Habitat, dhis fish frequents shadow, muddy 

marshes and ponds. It prefers low-salinity upper 

estuaries, but it may invade fresh water. It is an 

occasional resident around inlets, grassllats, open sand 

bottoms, lagoon reefs, canal and riser mouths, and 

freshwater tributaries and canals along the Indian River, 

Fla. (Culmore 1977). 

Life History and Ecology. Ma.ximum size is about 

200 mm 1 F. Data on diet, reproduction, age. and 

growth are lacking. 

Special Significance. North Carolina’s population 

represents the northernmost extent ol the species. It 

appears to be uncommon in the South Atlantic Bight. 

Status. Vulnerable. Category 2. 

Rationale for Evaluation. I he lower Cape Fear 

River population is subject to impingement on the 

estuarine intake screens of the BSEP. Ihe low-salinity 

population in the upper estuary of the Cape Fear Riser 

may be affected by ever-increasing development and 

industrial activity. 

Current Protection. None. 

Recommendations. We need to identify critical 

habitat and determine whether reproducing populations 

occur in North Carolina. A detailed analysis of BSEP's 

impingement data on this species is desirable. 
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Top: lyre goby (male). 

Bottom: lyre goby (female). 
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Kvortiuiclus Ivricus (Curard) 

I ^ Kl: CiOBN 

Descripiion. I he l\re gob\ has a iii(Hlcratel\ 

elongate bO(J\ and caudal tin. Its caudal lin has a 

distinctive barbell or l\re-shaped marking consisting ol 

upper and lower dark blotches separateil b\ a lighter 

area. Dorsal lin spines are elongtited. particularl\ in 

males (males and lemales dilter markedK in this 

respect). Head and body are varunis shades ol brown 

and grav. 1 he mouth is interior. I here are 6 dorsal 

spines and 30 to 35 scales in lateral series. See Dawson 

(1060), Dahlberg (1075), and Wyanski and largett 

( I0S5) tor illustrations and more e.Mensixe descriptions. 

Ranine. ()\erall range ol the lyre goby e.vtends 

trom Chesapeake Hay south to Kio dc Janeiro, Bra/il, 

including the Cull of Me.xico and the West Indies 

(Dawson 1060, Cilbert and Randall 1070, Wyanski and 

largett 10^5). Distribution in North Carolina appears 

limited to the Cape f ear River estuary (intake screens 

ol BSFP trom Southport to |ust north ol Wilmington), 

to tidepools at Wrightsville Beach, and to Bogue and 

Pamlico sounds (Schwartz et al. 1077, 10X2; pers. obs.). 

Hahitul. J he lyre goby occurs primarily in shallow, 

mudd\ estuarine environments and ma\' be most 

frequent during the warm months of the year in shallow 

tidepools located among the smooth cordgrass, Spariina 

aherniflora (Wyanski and largett 10X5). Sampling by 

Wyanski and largett (1085) suggests that E. lyriciis 

tends “to remain in tidepools rather than move into and 

out of intertidal areas with tidal tJow." 

Life History and Ecology. Ma.ximum size is X4 

mm I 1.. Diet of juveniles consists of sediment with 

associated meiolauna, microalgac (diatoms), and detrital 

aggregates (Wyanski and largett 10X5). Spawning 

occurs from Ma_\ to August, peaking in July and 

.August in the (ieorgia population studied by W'yanski 

and l argett ( 1085). Description of juvenile development 

by Wcanski and l argett (1085) was based on-specimens 

8.5 to 22.3 mm SL. No age or growth data are a\ailable. 

Special Significance. Che species is uncommon 

throughout its range. Its preference for Spariina marshes 

makes the lyre goby \ulnerable to habitat destruction 

caused by human activity in the coastal region. 

Status. Vulnerable, Category 2. 

Rationale for Evaluation. Spariina aherniflora 

marshes are subject to constant and e\'er-incrcasing 

amounts of disturbance by man. In the lower Cape 

Fear River, the E. lyricus population is subject to 

impingement on the estuarine intake screens ol BSFP. 

Current Protection. None. 

Reconunendations. We need to idcntil\ critical 

habitat and establish whether reproducing populations 

occur in North Carolina. .A detailed stud\ ol this 

species' impingement on the BSl P's mttike screens is 

desirable. 

I 111 l< , \ I i RI CHID 

Diihibcrg. M () 147S. (iuulc lo (dasUil t IsIk's ol (Icorgia and 

Ncarb\ Slatvs. l'ni\, (Icorgia I’rcss, .'Xlhvn'-. 

Dawson. C'. 1.. 1964. Studios on iho gobies ol Mississippi sound and 

adiacont waters, 1 ,6n illustrated ke> lo the gobioid tlshes. I’ubl. 

(iiill Coast Res. I ab. Mus. I:l-S9. 

(nlbert. C R., and ,1. ) , Randall, I9ZP, 1 u o new western Atlantic 

species ol the gobiid tish genus (iolunnclliis. with remarks on 

characteristics ol the genus. Northeast (iull Scl. .1:27-47, 

Schwartz, F. .1.. W', W. Hassler, ,1. VV, (Xeintjes, and M, W. Street. 

1977. Marine Fishes. Rages 250-264 in I ndangcred and 

I hreatened Rlants and .Animals ol North Carolina, F F,. Cooper, 

S S Robinson, and .1. H. t underhurg, editors, N C. Stiitc Mus. 

Nat. (list, Raleigh. 

Schwartz, F. .F, W. 1. Hogarth, and M. I’. Weinstein. 19X2. Marine 

and Ireshwater fishes of the Cape Fear River estuars. North 

Carolina, and their distribution in relation to environmental 

factors. Brimleyana 7:I7-.17. 

W'sanski. 1) M., and I. (F largett. 19X5. .luvenile dcwelopment ol 

the l\re gob\, Evorlhodus l\ricus (Curard) ( Ibsces: (lobiidae), 

with a discussion of early lile history. Bull. Mar. Sci. .16:1 15-12.1. 

I'rcpcirctl in D.wiu Ci. l.l\ni;t isi 

Gohionellus stigmaticus {Poey) 

MARKFD GOBY 

Description. Fhe marked goby has 31 to 36 lateral 

scales, a shoulder spot and a prominent canine tooth 

on the lower jaw. Distinct reddish-brown bars are 

present on the cheek, and 5 to 9 yellow bars ;ire 

regularly placed on the body. Preserved specimens 

could be misidentified, particularly as juvenile (lohi- 

onellus hastatus. See .Iordan and Fvermann (1896- 

1900) tor a tjescription and Gilbert and Randall ( 1979) 

for a key to all western Atlantic (iohionellus. 

Range. J'his species has been confirmed only Irom 

southern Brazil. Honduras. Cuba. Florida (three local¬ 

ities), and North Carolina. In North Carolina it is 

known from Mad Inlet (Brunswick County), lower 

Cape Fear River (Brunswick County), and N'irginia 

Creek (Pender County). Several literature records Irom 

North Carolina (e.g.. Smith 1907. Kcup ami Bay less 

1964) were not validated by museum specimens and arc 

considered to be misidentilications (Gilbert ami Ramiall 

1979). 

Habitat. In North Carolina the marked goby has 

been collected over oyster shells, mud. and a mud-sand 

bottom. Depths ranged from I lo 4 m. Salinity ranged 

from 31 to 35 ppt. 
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Life History and Ecology. Fish captured in North 

Carolina ranged from 27 to 32 mm SI.. Four lemales. 

one male, and one of undetermined se.\ ha\e been 

collected. Tv\o females collected in July had oxaries 

with numerous immature o\a (diameter 0.2 mm). The 

two females taken in October appeared to be spent. 

Nothing else is known. 

Special Significance. I he North Carolina records 

are the northernmost representatix es of this gob\, which 

is uncommon throughout its range, e.xcept in Brazil (C. 

Gilbert, pers. comm,). 

Status. Vulnerable. Category 2. 

Rationale for Evaluation. Because so few records 

are known, it is important to document the presence of 

the marked goby in the state. Loss of an> populations 

could affect the species' oxerall status. Misidentifications 

are a problem. 

Current Protection. None 

Recommendations. Management and research agen¬ 

cies should be made aware of the species' presenee in 

the state and of problems regarding identification. 1 he 

search for additional populations and the recording of 

biological data need to continue. 

1 I 1 f RA I I R1 t 1 I 1 I) 

(iilbert. C'. tl.. iiiul .1 1 K.iiulalL 1474, luo ik-w WL'stcin AlUintic 

spccics ol the uiihiid lisli genus (lohiOin'Iliis with leniiirks nn 

eh.iiaetensiies ol the geims. Northeast (mil Sei. .7(11.27-47, 

.Iordan. 1). S . .ind H. W leermtinn. IS46-14II(I, Ihelishesol North 

and Middle Anienea. Uirll, t S. N.itl, Mus. No. 47. paits 1-4, 

keup. 1 ,. and ,1 Ravless. 1464 hish distribution .it \.ii\mg salinities 

m Neiise River h.isin. North C'arolin.i, C'hesape.ike Sei 5(.tl:l IS- 

12.7. 

Selnvart/. h. ,1 . W I Hogarth, .iml \1 1’ Weinsiem I4K2 M.inne 

and Ireshw.iler lishes ol the C'.ipe t e.ii estiuiiA, North t'.irohna. 

and their distribiiiion in rehition to en\ ii onnient.il l.ietoi s, 

Rrimlevan.i I 

Smith. H. M. 14(17. Ihelishesol North C'.ii olina, N (' (leol I eon. 

Sur\e\. \ 1)1. 2. R.ileigh. 

I’ri'/mirtl h\ I m n ( Rihidi 
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North Carolina Marine Fishes Listed in 1977 but No Longer 

of Special Concern 

I 'liniliilii.s liu'uic ( Haiixl) 

SPO 1 1 IN Kll 1 II ISll 

I his small killitish was reported m the 1977 list 

Irom onl\ three specimens taken in Hogue Sound 

marshes. Since then, it has been collected sporadically 

akmg the coast, olten m large numbers (more than 500 

111 a single collection Irom Shacklelord Banks, Carteret 

County). Almost 4000 specimens were collected Irom 

•April to October 1986 in the NO.A.A Cedar Island 

program ( P. McPlhaney. pers. comm.). The spottm kilh- 

lish IS now known Irom Cedar Island marshes in eastern 

Carteret Count\; Shacklelord and Hogue banks near 

Morehead Cit\; upper Mill C'reek oil Alligator ICiy 

(Onslow County); Bradley Creek marshes near Wil¬ 

mington; and marshes in the lower Cape Petir River 

near Soutliporl. I his species is generall\' confined to 

tidal salt marshes, particularly high-marsh habitats of 

.!uncus rucnienanus and Spanina alicnullora (Shields 

and Mayes 1983). 

Prepared hv k. C. Roiidi 

l uinhilus con/lueiUus Cioode and Bean 

MARSH Kll 1 IPISH 

In 1977 this species was known trom an outer 

banks record in Dare County, plus records from two 

Carteret County locations near Morehead City. Recent 

additional collections are from marshes in eastern 

Carteret Counts (Cedar Island area) and upper Mill 

Creek off .Alligator Has (Onslow Counts). A total of 

597 specimens sscre collected m the NO.AA Cedar 

Island program (P. McPIhanes. pers. comm.). More 

populations will undoubtedls be located as these 

preterred habitats (loss-salmits tidal marshes) are 

sampled. 

I're/Hired hv V. C , Rdiini 

I'lnmiilalor niaculalus ( Bloch) 

I A 1 SI t t Pl R 

1 he lat sleeper svas reported m the 1977 list as 

abund;int onls in the CP&l BSI:P intake canal near 

Southport. We noss knoss that the lat sleeper is 

Nporadicalls abundant and common in the Smith C'reek 

drainage in Ness llanoser Counts, as ssell as in other 

locations in Carteret Counts. Onsloss Counts, tind the 

losser Cape Pear Riser drainage area. 1 his species 

occurs in a sariets ol North Carolina habitats ranging 

Irom Ireshssater tind brackish streams, pomls. and 

ditches to the higher-salmits BsPP intake canal. 

Pre/xired lu 1). (i. l.isugi isl 

I! vplcurocluliis ^cininaius ( W'ood) 

CRPS I I I) HI I NNY 

I he crested blenny's North C tiroliiui distribution 

ssas gisen as “poorly knoss n, but apptircntly throtighout 

estuarine and high salinity tiretis. tissocuited ssiih pilings 

or loLiling organisms” by Schssari/ ct al. (1977). 

I hrough our more recent obscrsations and collections 

ssith SCI BA, sse lind that the crested blenny is 

common, and olten abundant, on hard substrates (pilings, 

jetties, artilicial and natural reels) m the estuarine and 

nearshore svaters of North Carolina. I he crested blenns 

occurs year round. I his species does not appear to be 

in any danger ol depletion in North C'arohna or in ans 

part of its range. 

Pre/iared hv 1). (i. I lM>i.)i isl 

Parahlennius nuinnureus (I’oey) 

SEAWEED BEENNY 

1 he 1977 list indicated that the ta.xonomic status 

of the seaweed blenny was unclear and that its known 

North Carolina distribution was limited to rock jetties 

in Carteret County. Based on e.xamination ol numerous 

specimens, we feel that the taxonomic position of this 

species is generally consistent with its original de¬ 

scription, except for the generic redesignation ol Bath 

( 1977). 1 his fish is an abundant blenny on high-sahnity 

estuarine and offshore (< 40 m) hard-bottom habitats. 

We have obseiwed and collected numerous specimens 

of all si/es Irom throughout coastal vsaters of North 

Carolina in all seasons. The seaw'eed blenny should not 

be listed because it is abundant and widespread in 

North Carolina, abundant in other areas of its range, 

and found in habitats with low probability of immediate 

adverse environmental alteration. 

Prepared hy Sirvfc W. Ross 

I I I I R ,\ I I R1 (1111) 

B.ith. 11. m??. RcxiMoii (.k’l Hlciiiiiini. Scik ksiihci cm ns Hn'ln^is:! 

.S7;l(i7-:.t4. 

Schu.nt/. I , .1,. \V, \\ ll.isslsi. .1, \\ - Rriiuiss, .iiul M, \\ Misci. 

I'■)"7. M.iiiik' IisIk's. I’.iyss 2sll-2('4 in 1 lul.iiiiisunl ,iinl Ihic.i- 

K'lK'tl I’hmls aiul .XnlmsU I'l \oilh ('srohiui. .1, I ( luipi’i. S S 

Robiii'M'ii. aiul .1. B. I uiulsrhiiir. saliloi-.. \,t. Sl.ils Mik. N.il 

Hisl.. Raleigh. 

Shields. M, \.. .iiul II. \1.i\es. IhS.v Oeeniienee and habital 

preleienee ol I'lmdidus liuiae (Baird I ( Bisees ('\ pi inodoni ul.iel 

on a sonihe.islei n \onh t'ai (din.i salt in.irsh. Briniles.ina 4:141- 

144. 
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Top: blueback herring. 

Bottom: alewife. 
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Anadromous Fishes of C oncern in North ( arolina 

But Not Formally Fisted 

1 K'scii pi ions, ranges, aiul lilc history dala arc 

oniitlci.1 lor the tollowing anadronions lishes. Descrip¬ 

tions aiul langes lia\e been aLie(.inatel\ re\ie\\ed b\ 

Sniitli (ld()7). Hildebrand (Idb3), and Sel/ler el al. 

(IdHO). and all loin species are v\idel\ distributed in 

North Carolina eotistal waters. Nnineroiis nnpnblisheil 

reports Ironi the North Ctirohiui l)i\ision ol Marine 

l isheries shoidd be consniled U>r recent North C’aro- 

hn;i biological inlormation. .Allhongh we consider these 

lishes to be more \nlnerable to ad\erse en\ ironmenlal 

alterations than most marine species, their wide 

distribution and rekiti\el\ high abundance make them 

less eriticalh threatened than are the pre\'ionsl\ 

mentioned species. W'e pro\ide in the accounts below 

sections on special sigmlictince, current protection, 

recommendations, and associated literature lor the 

striped bass in addition to the three alosme lishes listed 

by Schwartz et al. ( 1977). 

Alosa aestivalis Mitchill 

Bl IH B.ACK HERRINCi 

Alosa pseudoharengus Wilson 

ALE WIFE 

Blueback herring and alewite (river herrings) have 

been historically important to North Carolina, with 

lisheries in the Albemarle Sound area predating the 

.American Re\olution. Ri\er herring landings were fairly 

stable tor many years, gradually increasing to an all- 

time peak ot more than 19.7 million pounds in 1969, 

betore tailing to a record low of 4.7 million pounds in 

1981 (Eig. 2; Street et al. 1975, Winslow et al. 1983). 

■Although landings have varied over a wide range in 

North Carolina and landings data are difficult to 

interpret, the recent decline (197()s and early 1980s) was 

particularly sharp (Fig. 2). I he decline has been 

attributed to oceanic overtishing by foreign vessels 

during the late 1960s and early I97()s. Deterioration of 

water quality, blue-green algal blooms, and possible 

lood-chain interruption may have had adverse effects 

as well. .Although the stocks may have been reduced by 

toreign tishing. recovery has been inhibited by poor 

water quality. 1 he 1985 river herring landings in North 

Carolina exceeded 11.5 million pounds. I he figure is 

comparable to that of 1970. but less effort was made in 

1985. which indicates that some recovery has occurred. 

I he lishing etlort has decreased in North Carolina 

since the 1960s. and juvenile abundance indexes have 

nuctuated (.lohnson et al. 1981, Winslow et al. 1983). 

Even with an indication of stock recovery, exces¬ 

sive exploitation, pollution, channelization, and con¬ 

struction of dams on spawning streams may cause 

depletion of the little that has been regained. The Mag- 

nuson Fishery Conservation and Management .Act of 

1976 has resulted in greatly restricted foreign fishing 

offshore. The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Com¬ 

mission Management FMan provides for interstate 

coordination of state management actions. W'e should 

continue to protect adult fish from excessive exploita¬ 

tion offshore and inshore and to protect spawning and 

nursery areas from further pollution and alteration. 

Prepared hy S.vra F.. W'inslow 

Alosa sapidissima Wilson 

AMERICAN SHAD 

American shad have supported an important 

commercial fishery since colonial times. I he reported 

landings along the entire Atlantic Coast have declined 

drastically. North Carolina’s landings fell from 

9 million pounds m 1897 to 121,000 pounds in 1977. 

However, landings in North Carolina have increased 

somewhat since 1981, reaching 585,000 pounds in 1984 

(Fig. 2). Fishing effort has decreased since the early 

1900s, but little information exists on fishing effort in 

North Carolina (Walburg and Nichols 1967). \ he dras¬ 

tic decline cannot be explained totally by decreased 

effort. Recreational gill-net and hook-and-line shad 

fisheries occur on the Far, Neuse, Chowan, and Cape 

Fear rivers, with the Cape Fear accounting tor the 

primary sport fishery (Baker 1968, Sholar 1976). I he 

commercial shad fisheries primarily pursue “roes” (grav id 

females) which could cause a disproportionate sex ratio 

on the spawning grounds. 

Because the decline is widespread throughout the 

range, protection in North Carolina may aid overall 

recovery, f’opulation size, fisheries, and ranges ol 

.American shad have declined since the late I80()s and 

early 19()0s. I he decline in North Carolina has been 

attributed to pollution (industrial wastes, pesticides, sil- 

tation), stream channelization, dams (blocking spawn¬ 

ing runs), and overfishing. Currentlv'. no data exist to 

explain the overall drastic reduction of shad m North 

Carolina (Walburg and Nichols 1967. Sholar 1976. 

.lohnson 1982). Hndoubtedlv. pollution and migration 

barriers have taken their toll, but excessive harvest, 

although unproven, mav have been significant. When 

the effects of these factors are combined with high 

post-spawning mortalitv. the overall result is a seriously 

depicted shad resource (.AS M FC 1985). 
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YEAR 

Fig. 2. North Carolina commercial fishery landings for three 

alosine fishes (top) and the striped bass from 1900 through 

1986 (modified from Epperly and Ross 1986). 

Current management includes regulation ol tor- 

eign fishing under the Magnuson Fisher\ Conser\ation 

and Management Act ol 1976. 1 he Atlantic States 

Marine Fisheries Management F^lan pixnides tor inter¬ 

state coordination of state management actions. 

One major deficiency is a lack ol catch-ellort data 

for commerical fisheries. Without such information we 

cannot adequately evaluate the shad populations. Spe¬ 

cial consideration should be given to the protection ol 

spawning areas and to the improvement ol water 

qualitv. 

hv S\i(\ F. VV i\si ow 

Morone saxatiUs (Walbaum) 

SFRIPEI) BASS 

Striped bass are valued both commercially and 

recreationally. Historically, North Carolina has pro¬ 

duced more striped bass than any other Fast Coast or 

Gull Coast state (Smith 1907). North Carolina landings 

have been somewhat cyclic and have declined signifi¬ 

cantly in the past 10 years from a peak during 1967 

through 1976 (Fig. 2). Without effort data, fishery 

landings are difficult to interpret, but a decline in anad- 

romous striped bass fisheries has occurred throughout 

the range. Throughout most of the twentieth century 

the Chesapeake Bay area has been the chief contributor 

to commercial harvests of Altantic-race striped bass 

(Set/ler et al. 1980). 

Almost every conceivable natural and anthropo¬ 

genic factor has been considered as a cause for the 

decline of Atlantic Coast striped bass populations and 

fisheries (Hassler and Taylor 1984). Reduced egg 

viability on spawning grounds and high post-yolk-sac 

mortality in nursery areas seem to be the primary 

factors operating in the striped bass decline in the 

Albemarle Sound area; however, the causes of these 

phenomena are unclear (Hassler and Taylor 1984). 

Coupling the above problems with adult and Juvenile 

overe.xploitation could lead to catastrophic population 

declines. FIntil management considers problems through¬ 

out the striped bass life history, it seems unlikely that 

recovery will be significant. Because striped bass in 

North Carolina mostly consist of local and somewhat 

isolated stocks centered on major rivers, there is the 

potential for extirpation from specific areas. Neigh¬ 

boring stocks may require many years to naturally 

repopulate such areas. 

North Carolina enforces a 35.6-cm (14-inch) 

minimum si/e limit for striped bass taken in internal 

coastal waters, a 4().6-cm (16-inch) limit m inland 

waters, and a 61-cm (24-mch) minimum si/e lor fish 

caught in the Atlantic Ocean. The commercial lishing 

season is open Irom I November through .11 March m 

ocean and estuarine waters. Irawls are prohibited m 

the internal waters, and a recreational hook-and-line 

limit of three fish per day currentiv exists (N.C. 

Department of Natural Resources and Communitv 

Development 1987). Federal protection by the .Atlantic 

Striped Bass .Act (R1 98-61.1) calls for implementation 

ol the Interstate Striped Bass Management plan, which 

provides for a minimum si/e limit ol .15.6 cm (14 

inches) total length. State regulations under the plan 

are subject to change annually. 

II striped bass population problems are mostiv 

related to events that occur early in the lile history, in 

the upriver and upestuary spawning and nursery areas, 

management directed entirely toward adult harvests 

(see above) may not reverse the trend ol a declining 
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Top: American shad. 

Bottom: striped bass. 
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resource. Striped bass are easily cultured and stocked, 

and there are established inland populations; thus, the 

danger of eliminating the species is remote. Howexer. 

the overall health of the species may be directly related 

to maintaining its natural genetic variability, and 

elimination of vxild populations may significantly affect 

the future of striped bass. 

The striped bass has been the subject of intense 

study and has enjoyed more directed funding than most 

fishes. It is. therefore, inadequate to simply recommend 

that we need more general study. Management and 

research goals at this time should be lo preserve the 

genetic integrity of the wild stock and to solve \ery 

specific problems. Some recommendations are: 

1. To publish in peer-reviewed literature (or in 

some form more widely circulated and better 

consolidated) the vast data collected by North 

Carolina state agencies. 

2. Identify sources of egg and juvenile mortality 

in upstream areas. 

3. Consider the feasibility and effects of im¬ 

proving access to traditional spawning areas 

(e.g.. use of fish ladders). 

4. Collect data on effort in sport and com¬ 

mercial fisheries. 

5. Calculate and report mortality and growth 

data in such a way that yield-modeling can 

be used to evaluate various management 

strategies. Techniques such as those applied 

by Goodyear (1984) should be considered for 

striped bass in North Carolina. The fishery 

changes and compromises resulting from a 

large size limit (80 to 90 cm = 31.5 to 35.5 

inches) are extensive, but this approach may 

represent the quickest way to rebuild popu¬ 

lations (Goodyear 1984). 

Prepared by Steve W. Ross 
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